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TUESDAY. JUNE 19: PRAYER VIGIL FOR JUAN RAUL GARZA AT UD CHAPEL 
A prayer vigil will be held from 7:30 to 8:15 a.m. Tuesday. Tune 19, at the University of 
Dayton's Immaculate Conception Chapel to oppose capital punishment. The vigil will coincide 
with the chemical-injection execution of Juan Raul Garza, scheduled for 8 a.m. that day. 
Garza, a drug kingpin and three-time convicted murderer, has seen his case embraced by 
anti-death penalty advocates as a symbol that racial disparities exist within the federal death 
penalty system. Following McVeigh- who became the first federal inmate to face execution 
since 1963- Garza will be the second federal inmate to be put to death in just eight days. 
Prayer vigil organizer Sister Nancy Bramlage, S.C., director of the University of Dayton's 
Center for Social Concern, says the event was planned to "draw attention to the immorality of 
the death penalty, especially in light of three executions so close together in time." Oklahoma 
City bomber Timothy McVeigh was executed Monday, June 11, and Jay D. Scott, a 
schizophrenic who killed a Cleveland delicatessen owner in 1983, was executed Thursday, June 
14. 
"We're going to gather to pray for the condemned man- for condemned people 
everywhere- and for society. We'll pray that the people of Ohio have a change of heart 
someday and reverse the state's death penalty law," says Bramlage, a tireless opponent of the 
death penalty. "We find it morally inappropriate, and it's time for the killing to come to an 
end." 
Bramlage adds, "We simply don't have the moral right to take another's life. I believe in 
the sacredness of human life, even for those who have committed heinous crimes." 
For media interviews, contact Sister Nancy Bramlage, S.C., at home at (937) 258-3113 
or at the Center for Social Concern at (937) 229-2524. 
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